
  
 
 
 
  
  

Worcester County Agricultural Land Preservation Advisory 
Board Meeting Agenda 
       Date: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 
       Time: 6:30 PM  
Location: Worcester County Government Center, Snow Hill; Planning Commission Meeting Room, 1st Floor 
 

 
 
6:30   Call to Order/Review and approval of June 7, 2022 meeting minutes 
 
6:35 Review of Re-Certification Application 
 
6:50 Review of MALPF Application Ranking System  
 
7:30   Adjourn 
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Worcester County Agricultural Land Preservation Advisory Board  
Meeting Minutes  
Tuesday, June 7, 2022; 6:30 PM 
Via phone and in Snow Hill 
Snow Hill, MD 21863 
 

Attendance: 
 
Advisory Board Members: 
 
Kathy Drew 
Kelley Gravenor 
Glenn Holland 
Alan Hudson 
Curt Lambertson 
Ed Phillips (via phone) 
 
 
Staff: 
Katherine Munson, Planner V 
 

Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order at 6:35 PM.   

Review and approval June 1, 2021 meeting minutes 

Kathy Drew made a motion to approve the June 1, 2021 meeting minutes, Kelley Gravenor seconded the 
motion.  Approval was unanimous. 

FY22 Easement Purchase Cycle Update 

Katherine Munson provided a table listing all MALPF easements in Worcester County that included the 
six (6) FY22 applicant properties that received and accepted offers.  She said that $1.36 million was 
available in FY22.  This included $188,459 in county match and $282,689 in additional state match.  
$1.33 million will be expended on the six (6) new easement purchases. 

FY23 Easement Purchase Cycle Update 

The following applications were reviewed (in alphabetical order): 

1. Bixler, Nick, TM 38, P 26; Davis Road, Snow Hill; 80 acres 
2. Blank, William Berger, Jr.; TM 64, P 112; 7440 Public Landing Road; 283.69 acres 
3. Butler, James and Margaret Estate (William Hudson, Personal Representative); TM 

91, P 47; Hilman Road, Pocomoke City; 250 acres 
4. Cantwell, Mary, TM 31, P 26, 32, 33; Evans Road/Ironshire Station Road, Berlin; 

183 acres 
5. Fair, Freddie and Faye, TM 93, P 41; Steel Pond Road, west side, Stockton; 102 

acres (re-application, previous years) 
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6. Fair, Freddie and Faye & Marion Butler, Matthew Butler; TM 69, P 41; Fleming Mill 
Road, west side, Pocomoke City, 50 acres 

7. Glad-Mar Land Co., Inc.  TM 77, P 6; Whitesburg Road, Snow Hill; 110 acres 
8. Larry Dean and Deborah Guy; TM 99, P 27; Hall Road; 96.75 acres 
9. Holland, Mark and Ricky Holland; TM 91, P 42, 122; Hillman Road/Cedar Hall 

Road 80 acres 
10. Piper, Wayne and Jennifer; TM 92, P 69; Sheephouse Road, Pocomoke City; 144.93 

acres 
11. Queponco Farms, Inc.  TM 49, P 71; 6636 Basket Switch Road; Newark; TM 187.75 

acres (re-application, FY22) 
 

Katherine Munson provided each board member with an aerial image of each applicant property 
and a spreadsheet with location of each property, bid, lot option selected, ranking points, rank.  
She also provided a detailed spreadsheet of Site Assessment ranking points and bonus points for 
each applicant property.  She noted that MALPF is anticipating twice the amount of funding in 
FY23 compared to FY22 as funds that were borrowed from real estate transfer tax revenue are 
being paid back, and the real estate transfer tax revenue is up due to increased real estate activity 
generally.  MALPF has not put a limit on the number of applications they will accept for FY23.  
She noted that if all FY23 applications were funded at the bid price, the cost would be 
approximately $4.1 million.  Worcester County can expect roughly $2.6 million.  This would be 
enough to fund the top five (5) ranking applications.  The rest could only be funded through 
second round funding that goes to the “best bargains” statewide. 

In response to a question, Katherine Munson stated that appraisal costs for each property would 
be in the $3,000 to $5,000 range.  One property is a re-application from last year and would not 
be re-appraised this year.  The board noted that two of the three lowest ranking applicant 
properties are completely or nearly completely wooded.  The board was unanimous in their 
opinion it is questionable to purchase agricultural easements on such properties. Katherine 
Munson noted that the lower ranking applications were likely only to be funded in round two and 
only if they were offering enough of a bargain to be competitive in that round.  Kathy Drew 
made a motion to recommend to the county commissioners that the top eight (8) ranking 
applications be forwarded to MALPF.  Kelley Gravenor seconded the motion and approval was 
unanimous. 

The board agreed to meet in winter of 2022/23 to review the current ranking system and 
potentially make revisions where they feel necessary.   

The board generally discussed concerns about development pressure in northern Worcester 
County.  Many farms in this area are less than 50 acres so not generally eligible for MALPF.  
Katherine Munson stated that the 50-acre minimum is statute-driven.  She said she would contact 
MALPF to review the history of this requirement and what options would be available to the 
county to address this concern or expand access to smaller properties. 

The meeting adjourned at 7:35 PM. 
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Review of Worcester County’s Ranking System for MALPF Applications 

November 29, 2022 

The current ranking system was approved by MALPF and adopted March 2012. 

As required by MALPF, the ranking system includes a Land Evaluation score, based on USDA’s LESA 
system and a Site Assessment score (8 questions), also based entirely on LESA.  Worcester County added 
bonus points to give priority to properties in PPA, discounted offers, properties with more development 
rights, applicants that re-apply, and applicants not highly enrolled in CREP. 

Bonus Points 

Following is some data on applications and bonus points awarded in the time period since adoption: 

Year Number of MALPF Applicants 
FY 13/14 6 
FY 15/16 22 (only 8 forwarded to MALPF) 
FY 17/18 10 (only 8 forwarded to MALPF) 
FY 19 9 
FY 20 11 (only 7 forwarded to MALPF) 
FY 21 6 
FY22 7 

Total Applications—71 (total forwarded to MALPF 55) 

 

Bonus point category How many applicants received points 
Discount 37 (67%)* 
Lot Rights Additional points: 46 (65%) 
PPA 65 (92%) 
Re-Application 21 (30%) 
CREP (less than 1/3 in CREP) 61 (86%) 

 

11 (eleven) of these applicants “maxed out” discounting points.  They offered more than a 40% 
discount. 

Site Assessment 

SA score, in theory, is a maximum of 110 points.  In Worcester County in this time period the scores 
range from 42 to 97, with the vast majority of scores 70-80.  The two questions that cause the most 
variation in total points are Question 2—ag production and Question 3-- contiguity and Question 6-- 
size. 
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Land Evaluation 

This is a calculated soil index.  The highest points technically possible are 80.  Scores have ranged from 
25 to71 in this time period.  Wooded properties typically score 25-40. (The county policy is not to accept 
an application with an index under 25, which has eliminated a few wooded properties that would 
otherwise meet the minimum state soils criteria.) 

Suggested changes to consider to the ranking 

Counties may make some adjustments to the Land Evaluation and the Site Assessment score and may 
add bonus points as they feel best fit their goals for land protection. 

1. Prioritize properties in the area of the county under the most development pressure 
• Additional bonus points if the property in northern PPA or if in northern area of the 

county 
• Reduce the number of points allocated in Site Assessment question 3 as this tends to 

favor properties in the southern end of the county where there is more protected land 
• Reduce the number of points allocated in Site Assessment question 6 as this favors 

larger properties that are less common in the northern end of the county 
2. Reward landowners who are offering higher discounts 

• Additional bonus points for higher discounting—eg 1 point for every 2% discount up to 
30 points instead of 20 points. 

3. No points for re-application 
• Often re-applications did not score well the first time, and these points give a boost that 

may not be warranted.  Overall the points do not typically have an effect one way or the 
other in changing ranking. 

4. Reconsider the “not in CREP” bonus  
• Most applicants receive these points.  
• Change Question 2 in the Site Assessment to give no points for woodland (whether 

there is an FSP or not). 



 
 
Worcester County MALPF Easement Sale Ranking System 
 
 
LE Score (80 points, highest possible) 
 

• soil productivity (50%) 
• capability class (50%).   

 
SA Score (110 points, highest possible) 
 

• Extent of protection of surrounding area 
• On-site production (how much of the farm is in agricultural use) 
• Farm size, compared to average size of farm in Worcester 
• Distance from an urban area 
• Stewardship/ownership/operation (is there a soil conservation plan in place?  

Does the owner operate the farm?) 
 
 
Bonus Points (60 points): 
 

• Discount Bonus:  1 point awarded for every 2% discount offered by the 
landowner (up to 20 points) 

• Potential lots bonus:  1 point awarded for each residential lot available for 
extinguishment; 5 additional points awarded for applicant properties with 5 lots or 
more available (up to 30 points) 

• PPA bonus:  5 points are awarded if applicant property is in Priority Preservation 
Area  

• Re-application bonus:  3 points are awarded for re-application 
• Conservation Program bonus:  2 points are awarded if landowner is enrolled in 

conservation programs that cover 1/3 of property, or less 
 
 
Recommended by the Worcester County Agricultural Land Preservation Advisory Board, March 
6, 2012. 
Approved by the County Commissioners of Worcester County, March 20, 2012. 
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Use of the Land Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA) System for Potential Farmland Protection 
Program Easement Lands  

 
We propose to use a modified LESA evaluation system for farms that are being considered for Farmland 
Protection Program (FPP) funding.  The system will vary from what’s used when you complete the 
Farmland Conversion Impact Rating form (AD1006).   
 
The Land Evaluation (LE) portion of the calculation will take both soil productivity and capability class 
into account.  The highest potential score for the LE portion of LESA is 80 points.    
 
In doing the LE portion of the LESA calculation, you’ll need to reference the Land Capability Classes and 
Yield per Acre information for your county.  The reference should be filed in Section II, Soil and Site 
Assessment, Cropland Interpretations. 
 
Before you begin your LESA calculations, inventory the soil-mapping units on the parcel and note the 
acres in each unit.  For Soil Productivity, Corn yield (bushels per acre) will be the reference crop.  Each 
Mapping unit will be compared with the highest yielding mapping unit in the county.  The highest 
yielding mapping unit in the county will be valued at 40.  For Capability Class, class 1 (I) soils will earn 
40 points, class 2 (II) 30 points, class 3 (III) soils 20 points, and class 4 (IV) soils 10 points1. 

 
If the parcel contains soils that don’t appear on the Land Capability Classes and Yield per Acre reference 
for your county, view those soils as incidental.  They need to be inventoried.  Their value is “0”.  If you 
believe some soils should have values but don’t appear on the above referenced legend, consult with 
your resource soil scientist. 

 
The Site Assessment portion is a modified version of the one used on the AD 1006.  In doing the Site 
Assessment (SA) portion of LESA, a modified version of the questions asked on the AD 1006 will be 
used.  The highest potential score is 110 points.  There are eight questions (although you are respond to 
either #4 or #5, not both).  They are as follows: 

 
1) How much land is in non-urban use2 within a radius of 1.0 mile from where the easement acquisition is 
intended? 
• More than 90 percent – 15 Points 
• 90 to 20 percent – 14 to 1 point(s) 
• Less than 20 percent – 0 points  

 
2) How much of the site is being farmed (managed for a scheduled harvest) or managed as woodland with 
a forest management plan that emphasizes wood product production? 
• More than 90 percent – 20 points 
• 90 to 20 percent – 19 to 1 point(s) 
• Less than 20 percent – 0 points 

 

                                                 
1  In some of the older soil surveys, some “C” slopes, in a severely eroded state, are classified as Class 4 soils.  
Consult with your resource soil scientist if a review of the soils finds this situation on the parcel you evaluate. 
2  Non-urban use are those areas lacking the following characteristics: 

• Having a density of more than 30 structures per 40 acres 
• Lands identified as urbanized area"(UA) on the Census Bureau map 
• Areas mapped with a "tint overprint" on the USGS topographical map 
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3) State and county policies have always emphasized the need to preserve large blocks of farmland for the 
continuance of agricultural operations.  The points credited for proximity to permanent easements will 
carry three times the weight of points credited for Districts.  The size of the applicant farm is given credit 
by including it in the easement acreage.  Total points earned cannot exceed twenty-five (25). 

 
• Easements - The combined total acreage of the applicant property and all properties subject to an 

easement to the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation, the Maryland Environmental 
Trust, or other easement(s) with similar restrictions, which are located within one-half (1/2) of one 
mile of any boundary of applicant's property will be calculated.  The applicant will receive one (1) 
point for each fifty acres, or portion of 50 acres of the total acres calculated in this subsection.  Take 
credit for the total acreage of the easements within the ½ mile zone, even if a portion of the easement 
falls outside the ½ mile zone.  

 
• Districts - The total acreage of all non-easement properties subject to a district Agreement with the 

MALPF which are located within one-half (1/2) of one mile of any boundary of the applicant's 
property will be calculated.  The applicant will receive one (1) point for each 150 acres, or portion of 
the total acres calculated in this subsection. Take credit for the total acreage of the districts within the 
½ mile zone, even if a portion of the district falls outside the ½ mile zone.  

  
4) If your score for # 3 exceeded 20 points and the "edge" of the urban-built-up area represents a 
boundary between an urban built-up area and a large extent of permanently protected agricultural land, 
take the following points, as appropriate: 
• The site is adjacent to an urban built-up area – 15 points 
• The site is less than 1 mile from, but is not adjacent to an urban built-up area – 10 points 
• The site is more than 1 mile from an urban built-up area – 5 points 

 
5) If you didn't qualify to answer # 4 - How close is the proposed easement site (site) to an urban built-up 
area? 
• The site is 2 miles or more from an urban built-up area – 15 points 
• The site is more than 1 mile but less than 2 miles from an urban built-up area – 10 points 
• The site is less than 1 mile from, but is not adjacent to an urban built-up area – 5 points 
• The site is adjacent to an urban built-up area – 0 points 

 
6) Is the proposed easement site as large as the average sized farming unit within the county? (Data are 
from the latest available Census of Agriculture, acreage of farm units in operation with $1,000 or more in 
sales). 
• As large or larger – 10 points 
• Below average – deduct one point for each 5% below the average, down to 0 points if 50 percent or 

more below average – 9 to 0 points 
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7) Does the proposed easement site (site) have available an adequate supply of farm support services and 
markets (i.e. farm suppliers, equipment dealers, processing and storage facilities and farmer’s markets)? 
• All required services are available – 5 points 
• Some required services are available – 4 to 1 point(s) 
• No required services are available – 0 points 

 
8) What is the relationship between the easement grantor, the farmland, and the extent of conservation 
planning and conservation practice installation?   
• The grantor farms the easement area.  The conservation plan is current and all required practices are 

installed and maintained. – 20 points 
• The grantor farms the easement area.  The conservation plan is current but not all required practices 

are installed.  Practices are scheduled to be completed within five years. – 15 points 
• The grantor does not farm the easement area but others, either on a lease, annual rent, or share basis 

are doing active farming. The conservation plan is current and all required practices are installed and 
maintained. – 15 points 

• The grantor does not farm the easement area but active farming is being done by others, either on a 
lease, annual rent, or share basis. The conservation plan is current but not all required practices are 
installed.  Practices are scheduled to be completed within five years. – 10 points 

• No active farming (i.e. no active cropland, hayland, or pastureland) is occurring on the parcel.  The 
woodland, if any, is not being managed for forest product production. – 5 points 

 
EXAMPLES 

 
An Example of how to calculate a Land Evaluation score - The example farm will be a 200-acre farm in 
Kent County, Maryland.  The maximum corn yield in Kent County is 140 bushels per acre. 

 
An inventory of the soil-mapping units finds the following units along with the acres of each. 

 
Map Symbol Name of Soil Acres  Yield  Capability Unit 
      (Non-irrigated corn)    
MnA  Matapeake 20  140   1 (I) 
MnB  Matapeake 53  140   2E (IIe) 
MnC3  Matapeake 7  110   3E (IIIe) 
MtA  Mattapex 34  135   2W (IIw) 
MtC2  Mattapex 12  130   3E (IIIe) 
Bs  Bibb  32  no data   not listed 
Fh  Fallsington 42  70   4W (IVw) 
Total    200 

 
To calculate the soil productivity of the individual mapping units: 
• Put the soil’s yield as the numerator and the highest yield as the denominator 
• Multiply that value by 40 and by the # of acres of that mapping unit 
• Do it for each of the mapping units, add all points for each of the mapping units 
• Divide the total by the total number of acres in the parcel 
(Yield/Maximum County Yield) x [40(Total Points)] x (Acre(s)) = Pts. per map unit 
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Mna 140/140 x 40 x 20 =  800 
MnB 140/140 x 40 x 53 =  2,120 
MnC3 110/140 x 40 x 7 =  220 
MtA 135/140 x 40 x 34 =  1,311 
MtC2 130/140 x 40 x 12 =  446 
Bs 0/140 x 40 x 32 =     0 
Fh 70/140 x 40 x 42 =  840   
Total    5,737 / 200 = 28.7 
 
To calculate the capability class score attribute - 40 points to class 1, 30 points to class 2, 20 points to 
class 3, and 10 points for class 4.  If a mapping unit isn’t listed on the Land Capability Classes and Yield 
per Acre reference for your county, give it a “0” value. 

 
Mapping Unit Capability Class Acres  Calculation  
Mna   1  20  40 x 20 =  800 
MnB   2  53  30 x 53 =  1,590  
MnC3   3  7  20 x 7 =  140 
MtA   2  34  30 x 34 =  1,020 
MtC2   3  12  20 x 12 =  240 
Bs   na  32  0 x 32 =  0 
Fh   4  42  10 x 42 =  420 
Total     200    4,210 / 200 = 21.1 

  
The total LE score for this parcel is 28.7 + 21.1 = 49.8 (of a possible 80) 

      
An example of the SA portion of LESA follows.  The same 200-acre site will be used. 

  
1) How much land is in non-urban use within a radius of 1.0 mile from where the easement acquisition is 
intended? 
• More than 90 percent – 15 Points 
• 90 to 20 percent – 14 to 1 point(s) 
•  Less than 20 percent – 0 points  
The farm lies about 4 miles northeast of Chestertown.  The area is rural.  More than 90% of the land 
within 1 mile of the parcel is undeveloped.  15 Points  

     
2) How much of the site is being farmed (managed for a scheduled harvest) or managed as woodland with 
a forest management plan that emphasizes wood product production? 
• More than 90 percent – 20 points 
• 90 to 20 percent – 19 to 1 point(s) 
• Less than 20 percent – 0 points 
About 25% of the land is not tilled and is wooded.  The woodland area was harvested 12 years ago and 
the forest area is not currently under a forest management plan and it is not being managed for timber. – 
15 Points 

 
Percent Farmed or Managed Point Allocation 
 

89.5%+          20 
points 

71.5%-75.0% 15 
points 

53.5%-57.0% 10 
points 

35.5%-39.0% 5 
points 

85.9%-89.4% 19 
points 

67.9%-71.4% 14 
points 

49.9%-53.4% 9 
points 

31.9%-35.4% 4 
points 

82.3%-85.8% 18 
points 

64.3%-67.8% 13 
points 

46.3%-49.8% 8 
points 

28.3%-31.8% 3 
points 
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78.7%-82.2% 17 
points 

60.7%-64.2% 12 
points 

42.7%-46.2% 7 
points 

24.7%-28.2% 2 
points 

75.1%-78.6% 16 
points 

57.1%-60.6% 11 
points 

39.1%-42.6% 6 
points 

19.6%-24.6% 1 point 

 
3) State and county policies have always emphasized the need to preserve large blocks of farmland for the 
continuance of agricultural operations.  The points credited for proximity to permanent easements will 
carry three times the weight of points credited for Districts.  The size of the applicant farm is given credit 
by including it in the easement acreage.  Total points earned cannot exceed twenty-five (25). 

 
• Easements - The combined total acreage of the applicant property and all properties subject to an 

easement to the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation, the Maryland Environmental 
Trust, or other easement(s) with similar restrictions, which are located within one-half (1/2) of one 
mile of any boundary of applicant's property will be calculated.  The applicant will receive one (1) 
point for each fifty acres, or portion of 50 acres of the total acres calculated in this subsection.  Take 
credit for the total acreage of the easements within the ½ mile zone, even if a portion of the easement 
falls outside the ½ mile zone.  

 
• Districts - The total acreage of all non-easement properties subject to a district Agreement with the 

MALPF which are located within one-half (1/2) of one mile of any boundary of the applicant's 
property will be calculated.  The applicant will receive one (1) point for each 150 acres, or portion of 
the total acres calculated in this subsection. Take credit for the total acreage of the districts within the 
½ mile zone, even if a portion of the district falls outside the ½ mile zone.  

The proposed 200-acre easement earns 4 points.  Within 1/2 mile of the proposed easement edge, there 
are 2 MALPF easements of 176 and 220 acres.  An additional 4 points and 5 points are earned.  One 
property of 420 acres has an agricultural district designation and it earns 3 points.  The total points 
earned equal 16. 
  
4) If your score for # 3 exceeded 20 points and the "edge" of the urban-built-up area represents a 
boundary between an urban built-up area and a large extent of permanently protected agricultural land, 
take the following points as appropriate: 
• The site is adjacent to an urban built-up area – 15 points 
• The site is less than 1 mile from, but is not adjacent to an urban built-up area – 10 points 
• The site is more than 1 mile from an urban built-up area – 5 points 
With 16 points, this calculation is not used. 

  
5) If you didn't qualify to answer # 4 - How close is the proposed easement site (site) to an urban built-up 
area? 
• The site is 2 miles or more from an urban built-up area – 15 points 
• The site is more than 1 mile but less than 2 miles from an urban built-up area – 10 points 
• The site is less than 1 mile from, but is not adjacent to an urban built-up area – 5 points 
• The site is adjacent to an urban built-up area – 0 points 
The site is more than 2 miles from the urban built-up area. – 15 Points  
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6) Is the proposed easement site (site) as large as the average the average sized farming unit within the 
county? (Data are from the latest available Census of Agriculture, acreage of farm units in operation with 
$1,000 or more in sales). 
• As large or larger – 10 points 
• Below average – deduct one point for each 5% below the average, down to 0 points if 50 percent or 

more below average – 9 to 0 points 
The average farm size in Kent County is 374 acres (1997 Census of Agriculture).  This farm’s size is 200 
acres. – [200 / 374 = 0.53 (53%)] – 1 Point 
  
Percent Range and Point Reduction Table 

 
96-
100+% 

91-
95% 

86-
90% 

81-
85% 

76-
80% 

71-
75% 

66-
70% 

61-
65% 

56-
60% 

51-
55% 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
 

7) Does the proposed easement site (site) have available an adequate supply of farm support services and 
markets (i.e. farm suppliers, equipment dealers, processing and storage facilities and farmer’s markets)? 
• All required services are available – 5 points 
• Some required services are available – 4 to 1 point(s) 
• No required services are available – 0 points 
The farm operator has all the farm support services and markets within the county. – 5 Points 

 
8) What is the relationship between the easement grantor, the farmland, and the extent of conservation 
planning and conservation practice installation?   
• The grantor farms the easement area.  The conservation plan is current and all required practices are 

installed and maintained. – 20 points 
• The grantor farms the easement area.  The conservation plan is current but not all required practices 

are installed.  Practices are scheduled to be completed within five years. – 15 points 
• The grantor does not farm the easement area but others, either on a lease, annual rent, or share basis 

are doing active farming. The conservation plan is current and all required practices are installed and 
maintained. – 15 points 

• The grantor does not farm the easement area but others, either on a lease, annual rent, or share basis 
are doing active farming. The conservation plan is current but not all required practices are installed.  
Practices are scheduled to be completed within five years. – 10 points 

• No active farming (i.e. no active cropland, hayland, or pastureland nor woodland under management 
for forest product production) is occurring on the parcel. – 5 points 

 The farming is done by an operator who isn't the grantor.   The farm has an up-to-date conservation plan 
and all required practices and systems are installed and maintained. – 15 Points 

 
SA Score – 15 + 15 + 16 + 0 + 15 + 1 + 5 + 15 = 82 (of a possible 110 points) 

 
LESA Ranking of the Site – 49.8 + 82 = 131.8 (of a possible 190 points)   
 
Questions/Comments - Contact: 
Tom Heisler 
John Hanson Business Center, Suite 301  
339 Busch's Frontage Road  
Annapolis, MD 21401-5534 
Phone: (443) 482-2928; Fax: (410) 757-0687; 
Email - Tom.heisler@md.usda.gov 
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